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HOLDING:
Labor insurance is estab Ii shed as a soc ia I secur i ty measure
by the state to achieve the fundamental national pol icy to
protect the laborers as provided in the Article 153 of the
Constitution and to implement the social insurance system as
provided in the Article 155 of the Constitution or Article
10 ,Section 8 of the Constitutional Amendment. The insurance
fund is composed by prem i UIIIS pa id by the insureds , governmen ta I
subsidies and the employers' contributions. It is not the private
property of the insureds. When an insured dies, the allowance
received by his/her survivors is a substitute for income in its
nature to prevent them from being unprovided .Therefore ,the
receipt of the allowance shall be based on the necessity for
support of the surv ivors . It is di f ferent from the Iegacy of the
insured which can be succeeded in accordance wi th the law.
Article 27 of the Statute for Labor Insurance (hereinafter as

the Statule) provides that the children of the insured whose
adoption registration did not pass over six months at the time
of the insurance event shall not be entitled to receive the
insurance payments . Though this provision has the intent to
enforce social security and to prevent the fraudulent receipt
of the insurance payment::i , the allowance for survivors under the
provisions of Article 63

to Article 65 of the Statute also bases

on lhe ethical relationship and the principle to protect and
support

the survivors

, in order

to

further

enforce

the

consti tutional intent to protect the people's 1ives by the state
whi Ie considering the fact that adopted chi Idren and other
survivors were actually supported by the insured when the
insured alive and could not earn a livelihood, Articles 27 ,
63 to 65 of the Statute shall be amended wi thin two years from
the publication of this Interpretation basing on the intent
sta ted above by th is In terpre ta t ion , espec i a 11 y focus i ng on the
insurance paymenti

for survivors'

allowance and

relevant

matters ,and taking reference from the relevant international
labor conventions and social security ,such as pension system
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and so on ,to fully review and plan.
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REASONING:
Labor insurance is estab 1i shed as a soc ia 1 secur i ty measure
by the s ta te to ach i eve the f undamen ta 1 na tiona 1 po 1icy to
protect the laborers as provided in the Article 153 of the
Conslitution and to implement the social insurance system as
provided in the Article 155 of the Constitution or Article
10 ,Section 8 of the Constitulional Amendment. Labor insurance
is a kind of social insurance. 1ts purposes arc to protect the
laborers' lives and to facilitate social security . Under the
international

conventions

and

other

countries'

system,

ordinari ly the protections provided by the social insurance can
be divided into two calegories :money subsidies

and welfare

services . Money subsidies are the money payments to compensate
the

loss

of

income

by

the

insured

because

of

his/her

elder, disabi 1i ty ,death, sickness, chi Id birth, work injury or
unemployment. The functions of money subsidies arc to maintain
the income or to substi tute the income. Social weI fare services
are such as hospital care ,medical service ,rehabilitation
assistance and so on . These are also called as "tangible

payrnent:-;" . The sources of the social insurance fund, which burden
the above payments or serv ices, do not 1i mit to the prem i urns pa id
by the insureds. Our labor insurance system at present does the
same . Chapter 4 of the Statute provides that the insured or
benef iciary may recei ve insurance payments because of chi lel
birth,diseasc, medical treatment, disability, elderordeath.
The

premiullls

of

labor

insurance

shall

be

paid

by

the

insureds, the contributions of the insurable entities and the
subsidies of the Central Government or

~tunicipal i ties

under the

direct jurisdiction of the Executive Yuan bases on the ratio set
forth in the Article 15

of the Statute.
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The

Insurance

payment~

received

by

the

insured or

beneficiary when the insurance event occurred is out of the labor
insurance fund which is composed by moneys paid by the govcrrunent
when the labor insurance was founded, the earned premiums of
the year of occurrence and its interests, the surplus of the
income of the exertion of the fund (see Article 66 of the
Statute) . It shall be noted that the insurance fund, even though
"hich is the source for insurance

payment~

, is not the private

property of the insureds. When an insured dies, the allowance
received by the survivors in accordance with the Article 63 of
the Statute, which is designed by the labor insurance agency
6

to protect the surVivors ,is to prevent them from being
unprovided. Thus ,such allowance is different from the legacy
of the insured which can be succeeded according to the law . The
scope of the survivors of the above Article is also different

f rom the successors

0

f the 1egacy under the Art i c 1e

1138

0

f the

Ci v i 1 Code .

Article 27 of the Statute provides that the children of the
insured whose adoption registration did not pass over six months
at the time of the insurance event shall not be entitled to
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receIve the insurance payments .Though the limitation of the
adopted chi ldren's adoption registration for over six months as
a requirement to the insurance payments has the intent to
prevent the fraudulent receipt of the insurance payment, it
would be more consistent with the Statute's systematic design
to provide the survi vors' allowance if the adoption was approved
by the court and the adopted children were actually supported
by the insured when the insured alive and could not earn a
live I i hood

as

a

requ i remen t

to

rece Ive

the

surv i vors'

allowance . The constitutional intent to assist and redress the
unmaintable

people

by

the

state

can

be

further

enforced . Furthermore , the allowance of survi vors under the
Ar tic I es

63

and

64

sure I y

can

be

rece i ved

by

the

spouse , chi ldren ,parents or grandparents according to the
sequence of the Article 65 of the Statute which is based on the
ethical relationship . The others , such as grandchi ldren or
sibl ings , can receive payments only when they were supported by
the insured . Th-i~~csc

(~lt-

based on the necessity for support

of the survivors . Recognizing the above Article that the
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survivors' receipt of the allowance is to subsidize the living
expenses of the surv i vors who were supported by the insured when
the insured alive, to prevent them from being unlocated, from
be i ng unprov i ded lives, in order to be more cons i stent with the
consti tutional intent, the requirement to receive the survivors'
allowance should be those who were actually supported by the
insured

when

the

insured

alive

and

unable

to

earn

a

I i vel ihood . Art icles 27 , 63 to 65 of the Statute shall be amended
within two years from the publication of this Interpretation
basing

on

the

intent

stated

above

by

this

Interpretation ,especially focusing on the insurance payments
for survi vors' allowance and relevant matters ,and taking
reference from the relevant international labor conventions and
social security ,such as pension system and so on , to fully
reVIew and plan.
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Grand Justice Yueh-Chin Huang ,Concurring.

I agree with the principle of this Interpretation. But the
subject legal relationship of this case involves the social
securi ty system ,in order to mani fest its legal meaning , I
respectfully file this concurnngopmlOn.

I. In order to promote the worldwide value, the international

conventions shall be used as a legal source:

Since

the

recent

years

I

the

more

newly

created

matters, their legal relationship are more unified among the
,

states . Because many international organizations often enact
the conventions or rules to unify the steps of the different
states . Thus , in the spheres ,I ike soc ia1 secur i ty ,1 abor ,
econorn 1 cs

and

trade

finance

and

tax

,intellectual

property ,environmental protection and so on ,the conventions
II

arc increased day by day, the contents are also more in detail
too. Especially ,after the formation of the World Trade
Organization (WTO) , such phenomena are more evident . The
Internation Labor Organization(ILO) may be considered as the
original creator of such phenomena . There are hundreds of
conventions or legislative recommendations made by lLO ,which
plays the cri tical role in the worldwide value to protect human
rights . In thi s Interpreta t ion ,the in terna ti ona I conventions
is used as a legal source .This is a very pleasing phenomenon
for the growth of our constitutional interpretation system.
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II. The judicial review on the matters for the legislative
discretion by the Consti tutional Interpretation Agency:

The

attitude

of

constitutional

Yuan's

this

interpretation, in the past ,we arc very respectful on the
matters which arc reserved for the Congress and legislative
discretion . Because in our consti tution ,the separation of
powers

between

legislature

judiciary

and

1S

very

clear, therefore this Yuan is very restrained on such matters.
Th i s a it i tude is based on the domes tic Iega I order . If we take
the stand

from

the

international

viewpoint

,because

the

worldwide value is to implement the aims or purposes of the
conventions, the member states of the conventions have the duty
to fai thfully express the intents of the conventions, therefore
the roolll for legislative discretion
to

ensure

the

proper

1S

application

very limited. In order
of

the

legislative

discretion, the Consti tutional Interpretation Agency shall use
the conventions as the legal sources to review the laws passed
by Legislati ve Agency . This is the expression of fai thfully
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interpreting the constitutional principles. In this case, the
holding of this Interpretation considers that the relevant
Agcnc i es

, by

tak i ng

re ference

f rom

the

in terna tiona 1

conventions and the laws of the other countries, shall fully
rev 1cw the Art i c 1cs

27, 63 and 65 . Th is

COLI 1d

promote the

proper application of the legislative discretion.

III. The legal principles on social security system are

different from those on tradi tional civi 1 law

In our Cons t i tu t ion, on the Chapter of "fundamental
~ational

Pol icy" , there are some provisions relating to social

security. They are not originally enacted in our state. In
fact ,after the passage of "the International Conventions for
the Minimum Standards on Social Security" in 1952 ,we enacted
the Statute in 1958 . The vast contents of the later are following
the 1952 Conventions . The basic principles of

the above

Conventions :
-social Insurance as the core part of social security system;
-social security fund is the public property;
-the purpose to receive the social insurance payment is to actually

maintain the income or to substitute the income;
-use the annuity as the method for payment;
~
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The above principles arc abided by most states. But when
we founded the social security system ,we did not totally
follow the above principles . The provisions of Article 63

to

Article 65 of the Statute commingle social securi ty payment wi th
the legacy succession of private law. In order to exclude the
happenings of "moral hazard" in insurance contract, the Article
27 of the Statute sets the above 1imi taUon on the adopted
children .The Article 63 divides

the survivors

into two

ca tegor i es . Among them ,the spouse , ch i 1dren ,parents or
grandparents sure 1y can rece i ve the surv i vors' allowance wi thoLlt
cons i der i ng whether they were supported by the insured when the
insured a live or they had income or not. As to the gr-andch i Idren
and siblings ,only those who were supported by the insured can
receive such benefits . Such provisions do not make difference

lG

be tween the 1ega 1 pr i nc i p1es on soc i a 1 secur i t y sy s tcm and those
on traditional civil law . Furthermore , there is no annuity as the
.. oi"the payment by the survi vors who recel\"(:

payment method ,ill
lhl'

also

pcl mcrlLs

1 ncomc

do;:s

not

base

. These do not cons ider

on

the

substi tute

for

the rca 1 necessi ty of

the

survivors' lives . The mismatch is very clear.
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Si nce the property of labor i nsurancc is the common
property of the all participants of the labor insurance which
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is set up for mutual assistance based on social sol idari ty
relationship, such property can not be considered as the private
property of the deceased insured. The right which the survivors
is enti tIed to is not the right of succession on personal private
property , but bases on the "social benet'i t" . Por the sake of
taking care of the 1i ves of survi vors of the deceased, the labor
insurance pays for allowance . The cause for such payments does
not

base

soly

on

"status"

,but

bases

on

the

social

securi ty . Thus, in order to save publ ic resources and to prevent
abuse , i tis necessary to set proper 1i III i ta t ion .

From the examples of the international conventions and
the laws of other states, the aim of the social security system
is always to protect those who are actually in need. The purpose
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of the

survivors'

payment~afterthedeathoftheinsured,

character is the subst i tu te of

its legal

income ,i s to prevent the

survlvors from being unprovided or unlocated . Therefore , the
legal basis for payment,; shall be on the fact ofsuppOl1 ,and the dispute
on the status can be prevented. In the meantime, the annui ty shall be
adapted as the payment method to prevent the waste or spendthri [t by
the Iump sum payment ,which is unable to achieve the effect for the
long-term assistance ,the protection may become vanished.

IV. Under the fundamental national pol icy, the state shall
bear the burden to guarantee the people's social securi ty

Under the fundamental national policy, the state's duty
to people's social sccuri ty , the payment only is not enough, the
19

s ta te a Iso bears the burden to guaran ted them. If the surv i vors'
allowance is paid by lump sum, there is no careful review to check
whether the rece i vers can support the i r lives or not . I f the i r
i nves tmen ts are fa iii ngs , or waste out of the i r moneys, how can
they maintain their lives .Since the allowance is not paid by
annui ty , it is impossi blc to adjust the payment because of the
inflation or the change of price index on time . Such questions
sha 11 be the sign if i can t con ten ts for the s ta te to reso Ive under
its guaranty duty on social securi ty . After fully review, it
would be more consistent with the constitutional intent to
protect people's social secur i ty .
Date: September G,2002
Translated by:
Yih-fo'cng Ilunng
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